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“"Rivers and the inhabitants of the
watery elements are made for
wise men to contemplate and for
fools to pass by without
consideration.“ ~ Isaac Walton
This Month Program
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Pig Sticker
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Angling Ethics
 Short Notes
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Dick Curtis, Joe Tremblay and
members who participated in
recent trips to Donavan Lakes.
Join us for an evening of fish
stories (some true) and photos
from recent trips to Donavan
Lakes.
Be one first to get the details of
next year’s trip.

This Month's Activities






3 May BOD meeting, 7pm room 201
11 May Deer hair stacking class, 7pm room 201
12 May - Fly tying session, 7pm room 201
19 May TVFF Club meeting, 7pm room 201
26 May Fly of the Month, 7pm room 201

Denotes a of qualifying event

* The keyboard’s HOME key returns
you to this page
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Fly of the Month – Squirmy Wormy and the Pig Sticker
Featured Tyer: Joe Tremblay
7pm, 26 May 2016
Faith Presbyterian Church
5003 Whitesburg
Drive, Huntsville AL
Room 201

Pig Sticker

If you ever fished a San Juan worm you’ll love these two
variations.
The Pig Sticker is a small blood worm imitation that trout
can’t resist as it bounces along the bottom. I got my first
Pig Sticker from David Darnell who now uses the Pig
Sticker exclusively instead of traditional chenille worm.
The Squirmy Wormy resembles the traditional chenille
worm but is made with a chewy material similar to plastic
worms used by conventional bass fisherman. Tie these on
barbless hooks because fish tend to hold on to these
realistic imitations. Great for warm and cold water
species, the Squirmy Wormy is my “go to” fly when
everything else fails.
.

Catch of the Month
This 4lb 14oz bass was caught on a stealth bomber by Debbie Hill while on
the April 2016 TVFF Club trip to Donavan Lakes near Marion, Alabama. This
is Debbie's best ever caught while on her first bass fishing trip.
Congratulations Debbie!
Send your fishy photos to TVFF.website@Gmail.com

TVFF Supports Casting for Recovery
The following members David Darnell, Reid Benton, Mike
Campbell, Ted Crona, Dick Curtis, Larry Hice, Debbie Hill, Corey
Pedigo, Bill Pittenger and Tom Wallace donated their time and
materials to tie flies for recovering cancer patients. Their efforts
touched the lives of 14 courageous ladies at a time where they
needed to know that people cared . Your generosity will be
remembered.

Squirmy Wormy
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TVFF Celebrates Earth Day by Larry Hice
"It's a good time for everybody to get out and learn what they can do to be better stewards
of our Earth," stated Joy McKee of Operation Green Team; and thousands of concerned citizens
representing North Alabama did just that for Earth Day on Saturday, April 23 rd, at Hays Nature Preserve.
The first Earth Day was celebrated in
1970, and this was the fourteenth
year Huntsville held its own Earth
Day. The city's "Operation Green
Team", the same group we work
with on the Aldridge Creek CleanUp, sponsored the event; and it
brought nature lovers together to
relax and enjoy the wildlife and
sounds of the Flint River.
More than 70 Earth-friendly exhibits
and vendors turned out to offer
hands-on activities and learning
demonstrations for kids and adults. Vendors showed us how to protect the environment, from solar energy
and water conservation to electric cars; and The Tennessee Valley Fly Fishers were there promoting the joys
of fly fishing and the benefits of belonging to our organization.
The weather was perfect, the crowd
was huge and enthusiastic, and this
year was by far our best year ever.
Some members demonstrated tying,
others taught casting, a few fished
and the rest talked about the club and
the fun of fly fishing. The kids who
stopped by our display had a great
time and left with a colorful safety pin
fly, tied by club members. With the
large number attending, club
members stayed very busy
throughout the event and the club
benefited from the best outreach
exposure to date.
After four fun-packed hours of non-stop conversation and hand-shaking, we packed supplies, loaded the
cars, and retreated to Big Cove BBQ for a well-deserved late lunch!
Thanks to Tom Wallace, Larry Hice, Dick Curtis, Bob Lowery, Reid Benton, Chips Rosher, Shannon McCurley,
Bill Pittenger, JJ Yount and Joe Tremblay who volunteered on Saturday and introduced the visitors to fly
fishing and the TVFF. If you haven’t participated in one of the club’s activities, I encourage you to try one.
You’ll have a great time and there is no better way to get to know the members.
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2016 Club Trip to Donavan Lakes – You should have been there!
Fishing s not always about catching fish, although catching certainly makes it more enjoyable, the
camaraderie and being there to share the joy of a fellow fly fisher setting a personal best hard to beat.
This trip was certainly that and more. I made new friends, watch “New to Donavan” fly fishers land their
largest bass ever, or the most bass ever on a fly in a single outing. It provided Dick and I the opportunity to
re-cycle our fish “stories” and to share our favorite fishing hole with friends. Like fine wine, fly fishing is best
shared with friends.
Although the fishing was good and many fish exceeding 3 pounds were caught, the really big bass were just
beginning to leave their beds. You could still see the majority of female bass defending their beds from
predatory bream every 10 to 20 feet of Lake Donavan’s shoreline offering the promise of even better fishing
in the weeks to come.
This is a trip is a “must do” for every club member. A great value priced at under $300 for 3 full days of
fishing on 7 private bass lakes including meals, lodging, boat and questionable guide service.
Other
comparable private lakes charge that much or more per day just for fishing. But why listen to me? Here’s
what this year’s attendees have to say.

“The three and a half days of fly fishing at Donovan Lake for largemouth
bass and bluegills were simply outstanding. With seven well managed lakes
to fish, a lodge that provided all the accommodations of home, and great
fellowship with fellow club members, who could ask for more.
The routine was up at five, coffee and a quick breakfast, on the lake by six,
off the lake by mid morning, fish stories on the front porch, lunch, more
fish stories on the front porch or a quick nap or casting instruction on the
front lawn or time to tie a few flies, back on the lake around four, back at
the lodge around seven, dinner, more fish stores around the dinner table,
and to bed around ten – what a life!
The club fly tying sessions have provided extensive instruction and
experience for tying flies; but, fishing at Donovan Lake, with a few of the
Clubs most experienced fly fisherman, provided on-the-water techniques
and tips for using our flies for catching allusive lunkers.
Most of our group found the Stealth Bomber in green or white to be very effective for bass. I personally
preferred the Bubbleicious in green. And, after several hours of fishing along the edge of the floating water
plants, it became readily apparent as to why the club tying sessions put so much emphasis on providing
these two fly patterns with a sturdy weed guard. Often, my fly would land in the middle of the surface
plants and the sturdy weed guard allowed for a slow and gentle extrication to the open water at just the
right location for one of many explosive strikes by an aggressive bass.
I would venture to guess that the six of us together caught and released over a hundred bass. The sizes
ranged from a pound and a half to about six pounds with the average being a little less than two pounds.
All and all, it was a trip to remember!” ~ Wayne Causey
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“I have now made the acquaintance of several largemouth bass thanks to
some of my fellow TVFF members and a trip to Donavan Lakes!!
With the collective knowledge of the returning veterans to this series of
lakes we fished the "right" spots and fished with the "right" flies. And
WOW! That first big fish!!
Not only did I thoroughly enjoy the catching part but was able to improve
my casting with the generous help of those same experienced fly
fishermen.
And the best part.....the memories I'll always have of those angling days and
of those new friends.” ~ Debbie Hill

“As a new member of TVFF, my first trip was a great experience. The
camaraderie of the 6 members was very enjoyable and welcoming to the new
members. Many of the angler’s most memorable fishing stories, with the
obligatory pound or two of embellishment, were told during the down time
and meals at the Donavan Inn. Donavan Inn’s small farmhouse charm was a
cozy base of operation during the trip.
During my best outing on the trip, Joe and I landed at least 50 bass
together. This is the most bass I have ever caught on one fishing trip. Much of
the group’s success was attributable to the experienced fly fisherman and
Donavan connoisseurs, Dick Curtis and Joe Tremblay, who provided much
valued advice and expertise in fishing the Donavan Lakes for large mouth.
They gave us advice on fly casting, fly tying, and fishing techniques. The weed
guards on the Stealth Bombers are a must when fishing in grass. As it was proven over and over again, the
big bass are hiding deep in the tall grass. The Stealth Bomber in white proved to be the most reliable fly for
me during our time on the water.
Thanks to everyone that attended the Donavan Lakes trip. I definitely recommend that all of the members
experience a TVFF trip. I look forward to another trip in the future.” ~ Heath Causey
“I am new to TVFF, and must say I thoroughly enjoyed the trip to Donovan
Lakes.
Heretofore, I had done little fly fishing for bucket-mouth bass, but under the
guidance and expertise of the seasoned TVFF master fly fishing members in
attendance at Donovan, I managed to land many huge fish. I might add the 2
pound bream I caught (ok, maybe 1 pound), did not come to the net until at
least a 3 minutes battle, during which my leader and tippet were playing
musical notes while cutting through the water.
This was a great trip, which I enjoyed immensely, primarily because of the
other TVFF members that were there. Thanks to Joe, Dick, Debbie, Heath,
and Wayne. “ ~ George Yarbrough
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Gaining access to private ponds and streams
Alabama’s farm ponds and streams are loaded with bass and bream but unfortunately most , if not all, are
closed to the public. Landowners are tired of people trashing and even damaging their property. Who can
blame them?
Below is a re-print of a Cabela’s article that I hope will help you to gain access to some near-by honey holes.
Though written for hunters, this article offers great advice for fly fishers too.

Private-Land Access: How to Talk to a Landowner
By: Lisa Price

Many people long to find a honey hole to hunt on private land. Many private landowners, whether they
hunt or not, are sick of hunters, or, at least, sick of the type of hunters they’ve had bad experiences with.
The landowner might never have had contact with a dedicated hunter, who recognizes that hunting private
land is a privilege, and something that will take effort. And you must recognize that the effort to gain
permission to hunt private land might mirror your toughest hunt, and as is common with many hunts, start
at the beginning.
Your search begins in choosing a farm or piece of land to hunt, and finding out who owns it. That can be as
simple as getting a name from a mailbox. If that’s not an option, your next step is to search for the owner
using a computer, or by making a trip to the county courthouse. An office in the courthouse, usually the
recorder of deeds, will have a list of all properties which can be searched using the owner’s name or the
property’s physical address.
And then you should actually write a letter. In your letter, start by introducing yourself, your age, where you
live, where you work. Do you belong to any outdoor organizations? Are you a veteran? Express your
willingness to help with projects on the land, and don’t limit yourself to farm work. Can you help with taxes
and accounting; design a website? Cut hair, cut grass? Let the landowner know you’ll abide by any requests,
such as limiting your hunting to specified dates and times. Farmers raising animals such as cattle or horses
might be against rifle or shotgun hunting, but allow archery hunting.
Finally, let the landowner know you’d like to talk on the phone or in person, and provide all your contact
information. If you’re fortunate enough to set up a meeting, don’t blow it now. Although a suit and tie
aren’t expected, you should make an effort to make a great first impression. Be on time, wearing clean
clothes. Dress on the assumption that the landowner is a non-hunter, and might have had a bad experience
with hunters: Stay away from the blaze orange and camouflage for that first meeting. Don’t smoke. Shake
hands, make eye contact, introduce yourself and thank the landowner for meeting with you.
If you’re meeting at the farm, keep your eyes peeled for incomplete projects, and be quick to offer your
help. If nothing catches your eye, ask questions such as, “What keeps you busy in the
winter/spring/summer?” If you’re lucky enough to gain access to the land, keep the landowner updated
with your season. Let him know what game you’ve seen, and if you’ve been successful. And it’s imperative
that you should offer to share the harvest.
You should send a thank you card, and a holiday card in December. Somewhere, there’s a piece of land
you’d love to hunt. Start looking. It might be the most rewarding scouting you ever do.
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Bucketmouth Quest – April by Joe Tremblay
They’re getting bigger! The bass are finally starting to leave their beds making them vulnerable to a well place
fly. After months of trying, Bill and I finally landed several females in the 3 to 4+ pound range. Still not up to
par but definitely an improvement.
Arriving late Friday afternoon, we quickly set up
camp and hit the lake. The 14 mph wind made it
difficult but we manage a few 3+ pound females
before the light faded. The wind finally died down
early Saturday morning and we were on the lake
early catching a 4+ pound female in the first 30
minutes. Bill and I were so excited to have finally
breaking the 4 pound mark that we released the fish
after weighing without taking a picture. We caught
several more fish in the hour or so before the winds
returned to pound us the rest of the day.
After a quick lunch at Hardies, we decided
to fish the Bar D Lakes. There we bumped into Thomas
Wilson, the Donavan Lakes wildlife manager, who
confirmed that the bass were indeed starting to come off
their beds. Unfortunately, the winds were not any better
on Roy Lake. Apparently, the bass had not yet received
the Wilson memo to vacate their beds and we only
managed one small bass, so we packed and returned to
Donavan, to try our luck on Snag. We had better luck
there landing several 2-3 pounders on Stealth Bombers
and 1 bluegill on a black Mr. T Senko worm. That was one
determined bluegill!
Sunday morning was no different, high wind was making
fishing really difficult. I decided to concentrate on driving
the boat while Bill fought the wind with his fly rod. By 9,
Bill had enough and we returned to break camp.
Bill left after an early lunch at Hardies, there are precious
few restaurants in Marion, and I returned to Donavan to
await the crew that would be arriving Monday for our
first Donavan Lakes Club Trip.
The relentless winds finally died down Sunday afternoon,
the Wilson memo finally arrived, bass left their beds daily
in increasing numbers resulting in improved fishing
conditions for the crew of the Club trip scheduled to
arrive Monday.
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Federation of Fly Fishers Code of Angling Ethics
Fly anglers understand and obey laws and regulations associated with the fishery.
Fly anglers believe fly fishing is a privilege and a responsibility. Fly anglers conserve
fisheries by limiting their catch.
Fly anglers do not judge fellow anglers and treat them as they would expect to be treated.
Fly anglers respect the waters occupied by other anglers so that fish are not disturbed.
When fishing from a watercraft, fly anglers do not crowd other anglers or craft or
unnecessarily disturb the water.
Fly anglers respect other angling methods and promote this Code of Angling Ethics to all
anglers.

Short Notes
TVFF Calendar
Got a good fishy picture? Send it to TVFF.website@Gmail.com to be included
in the 2017 TVFF CALENDAR.
Pictures of you or your family member holding fish caught from 1 October
2015 to 1 October 2016 qualify.
We’re looking for pictures of big fish, small fish, warm water fish, cold water
fish and saltwater fish – in short, any old fish that you or one of yours caught.
As many pictures will be incorporated as possible.
So send them in and don’t forget to smile.

A FREE copy of the Calendar will be given to all members who submitted
pictures whether or not those photos appear in the calendar.

TVFF Classified
Have something you want to sell or buy? Now you can submit classified ads to be included in the Club News.
Ads must be submitted not later than 5 days prior to the 1st and will not carry over to the next month unless
requested via email by the originator.
Go to the Members Only tab, download and submit the Classified Ad form and you ad will be posted in the
next Club News. It’s quick and easy and free.

TVFF Mentor Program
The TVFF Mentor Program is now on line and available to our members through the TVFF website. The
Mentor Program provides a method by which members can share their knowledge, experience and expertise
in specific areas of fly fishing with others in the club. Check out the program by clicking on the Mentor
Program tab on the TVFF website.
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Our Sponsors:
 Cabela’s: http://www.cabelas.com/
 Dally’s Ozark Fly Fisher: https://theozarkflyfisher.com/
 Feather Craft Fly Fishing: http://www.feather-craft.com
 Fly South: http://flysouth.net/
 Golden Rule Fly Shop: http://www.goldenruleflyshop.com/
 Hookers Fly Shop: http://hookersflyshop.com
 Hunter Banks Co: http://www.hunterbanks.com
 International Federation of Fly Fishers: http://fedflyfishers.org/
 Orvis Co. Inc: www.orvis.com

 Riverside Fly Shop: http://www.riversideflyshop.com/
 Rivertown Gallery, Duane Hada: http://www.rivertowngallery.com/index.html
 Tim's Flies & Lies: (931) 759-5058

 Wapsi Fly, Inc: http://www.wapsifly.net/
 Wishes and Fishes: http://www.theflyfishing-store.com/

